Keep your team in sync to
move projects forward
Whether you’re pitching a project to a client or working on a job site,
you need to be able to access your files. That’s why Dropbox has
partnered with Fieldwire, a centralized, mobile-first platform for
construction crews to access and manage project documentation
and communications.

Upload, access, and modify the latest documents
in Fieldwire through a two-way integration with
Dropbox to ensure all team members and external
collaborators are working off the same set
of documents
Use Fieldwire’s markup tools and task
management capabilities to track on-site changes
and assign work to team members. The set of
plans—with red-lines and progress photos—is then
synced with Dropbox to share progress with the
wider project team in real time.
Maintain version control, log field issues and
track on-site changes in Fieldwire, even if
you’re offline

“Our integration with the Dropbox
global collaboration platform
brings real-time updates to
the content that construction
teams and professionals rely
upon. Fieldwire users need to
know when changes to projects
and plans happen, which is why
our two-way sync with Dropbox
was developed to seamlessly
centralize work, whether in
the office, on the road, or
at the construction site.”
Yves Frinault,
Founder and CEO
of Fieldwire

For more information, reach out to your Dropbox representative at ecosystem-partnerships@dropbox.com or contact
Fieldwire at info@fieldwire.com.

Dropbox Business is a central hub that enables project
managers and general contractors to coordinate their teams
and job sites to reduce overhead
•

Simplify project management and remove silos. Bring
together work from internal teams, contractors, architects
and clients in one place, and easily search and manage files
from construction sites.

•

Minimize delays. Dropbox syncs 4 times faster than
competitors. Get instant access to renderings, blueprints
and videos without VPN or taking up space on your device.

•

Work productively. Collaborate on any file type, from large
CAD or BIM files to Excel spreadsheets with advanced
previews—whether you’re at the office or on-site on a
mobile device

•

Securely control and manage your jobs with extensive
security and administration features that scale with
your team

Fieldwire’s construction management software
provides a full-featured blueprint management
solution, making it easy for users in the field to
view, edit and share drawings
•

The Fieldwire app makes it easy to keep your
team working off of the latest file

•

Access all your plans at blazing fast speed
directly on your mobile or tablet regardless of
connectivity

•

Import and manage large quantities of
construction drawings effortlessly with a
blueprint management system

For more information, reach out to your Dropbox representative at ecosystem-partnerships@dropbox.com or contact
Fieldwire at info@fieldwire.com.

